Social psychology has been defined as "a branch of psychology that is concerned with those aspects of mental life which relate to social interaction and social phenomena in general" 1 . Hewstone defines it thus: "the scientific study of how personal, situational and societal factors influence the cognition, motivation and behaviour of individuals and (members of) social groups" 2 . Jahoda lamented that many textbook definitions of social psychology were "pretentious and utterly futile" because they were so "grossly overinclusive that they could encompass a whole range of social and biological disciplines" 3 . What emerges clearly is that social psychology is seen as having the central task of explaining how the ways in which we think and behave is affected by interaction between people 1 . It is in this context that we define social psychology for the purposes of this article.
A brief history of Social Psychology and its contribution to health in Malawi
Social psychology has been defined as "a branch of psychology that is concerned with those aspects of mental life which relate to social interaction and social phenomena in general" 1 . Hewstone defines it thus: "the scientific study of how personal, situational and societal factors influence the cognition, motivation and behaviour of individuals and (members of) social groups" 2 . Jahoda lamented that many textbook definitions of social psychology were "pretentious and utterly futile" because they were so "grossly overinclusive that they could encompass a whole range of social and biological disciplines" 3 . What emerges clearly is that social psychology is seen as having the central task of explaining how the ways in which we think and behave is affected by interaction between people 1 . It is in this context that we define social psychology for the purposes of this article.
Search for relevance
The history of social psychology has been dogged by crises based on different approaches to understanding human behaviour. A part of this "crisis" has been the "cry" for the field to be more relevant. This need is more pronounced in developing countries. Social psychology is accused of being dominated by issues that are trivial and full of banalities 4, 5 . This has been attributed to the field's reliance on few traditional criteria of research such as internal consistency at the expense of other areas such as novelty and pragmatic value 5 . Indeed, many writers have pointed out that the very usefulness and survival of the subject rests on its relevancy and practical application to the target population of study. It has been argued that given the limited resources, social psychology can hardly afford engaging in studies and explanations that do not address concerns and issues in a very real and practically translatable relevant manner. This becomes more pressing in third world countries where issues such as poverty, reduced life expectancy and disease are very much in evidence 6 . Much of the history of social psychology has been considered intellectual self interest at the expense of addressing real needs. Hence with poverty so rampant, issues so pressing, we can hardly afford the luxury of engaging in intellectual debate without addressing real issues. In many ways the standards by which social psychology as a subject shall be evaluated is increasingly moving towards assessing its practical usefulness. What has added to the frustration of the lack of social psychology's contribution to real world issues, is the belief that as a field, social psychology does have something to offer. Its very nature, being the study of individuals and social processes can add immensely to knowledge about real world issues and problems 7 . Given the growing philosophical emphasis on "human development", psychology has a unique opportunity to have an impact 8 .
Social psychology in Africa
Akin-Ogundeji argued that the history of psychology in Africa is synonymous with the history of colonialism. The colonial era did not do much for the development of psychology with the result that psychology in Africa is not moving in keeping with the changes Africa is going through. He maintains that "[P]sychologists outside academia have little impact, especially in areas of national development like social mobilisation, family planning, youth development, manpower planning, primary health care, rural development, and environmental hygiene and design, where they should be playing major roles" p. 3 9 He argued that psychologists still had to justify the existence of the discipline and was confined to academia. There was the need "to change and refocus psychology in a pulsating society of sporadic social and economic changes" 9 p.3. The empiricist approach to psychology was still largely practiced in Africa. Hence the "essence of psychology which is relating meaningfully to human values, social realities and whole-life issues" 9 (p.4.) has been bypassed by the experimental approach contributing to making psychology in Africa sterile. The result has been that the output of research remains impotent in the face of complex social and economic problems. He spiced his argument with adjectives describing the role of research as being "dry, artificial, irrelevant or meaningless" 9 . Some of the research approaches were said to be packaged or imported without direct relevance. There is need to draw on approaches attuned to Africa's social realities and avoid "ivory towerism". The emphasis must lie with the applicability of the research. Psychology must offer explanations of social change. "Changes are taking place in Africa which demand new thinking, new methods, and new areas of specialisation". He cites social psychology as one area where competencies have been developed but these have made "little or no impact in our societies" (p.4) In response to this Raubenheimer suggested that academic and professional psychology flourish in South Africa. He showed how psychology flourishes in universities, research, journals, numerous professional associations, that the field enjoys statutory recognition and graduates enjoy large occupational prospects 10 . Foster et al. however pointed out that the existence of apartheid symbolised the most significant difference between South Africa and the rest of Africa. The field of mental health has been racially segregated and facilities for blacks (e.g. mental handicap) were almost non existent. Psychologists, they argued had also played an influential role in developing apartheid 11 .
Carr & MacLachlan argued that psychology is relevant to developing countries and presented Malawi as a case in point. They pointed to positive changes in teaching (by realigning academic introductory courses towards African experiences), marketing, consultancy and research where psychology was relevant and flourishing within Malawi. Research was targeted towards applied relevance 12 . In response, Ager pointed out that the development of the relevance of the field of psychology should not just be product oriented but needed to take cognisance of the process involved in the development of the field. The search for relevance includes the process of transformation and not just the outcome 13 In line with this Carr & MacLachlan point out that several commentators seem to have indicated three stages in the progress of psychology in developing countries 14 . These stages were said to be "reminiscent of Henri Tajfell's intergroup account of how social minorities find a 'positively distinctive social identity'. The stages are:
Stage One: Attempts to assimilate into the main stream. For example replicating western studies in developing countries. This approach is particularly unhelpful since American psychology is said to be based on norms of local middle class U.S culture 8 .
Stage Two: Emphasis on the positive aspects of cultural attributes although western psychology is the criterion by which this is judged. Hence, psychology is seen through the spectacles of western psychology. Implicit in all this is a "tinge of negative self image" 14 , p.13
Stage Three: Assessment of social reality independent of "apologetics" or comparison with the west. The focus is on effective and relevant psychology that explains and operates within the idiosyncracies of the local environment. Hence this reflects the call for indigenous psychology 8 .
Application of Social Cognitive Theories
Social cognitive models serve the function of helping us see the dynamics at play in cognitions that influence the interaction with the social world. The theory of Reasoned Action is one such cognitive based theory and deals with the relations among beliefs, attitudes, intentions and behaviours. The theory posits that volitional behaviour, for example, urinating in the lake is predicted by one's intention to perform the behaviour ("I intend to urinate in the lake") 15 . These intentions are determined by normative and subjective factors. Consequently, the theory of reasoned action is useful in giving direction about health education messages and whether these should be targeted towards normative or personal beliefs. This is a strength of the theory that is invaluable at the practical level. Fishbein argues that many programmes and interventions have been unsuccessful because they misdirect their messages. They may focus on broad issues rather than specifically on attitudes and/or subjective norms that correspond directly with the behaviour one wishes to change. They may also target attitudinal components instead of the relevant normative components and vice versa 16. The first published study reporting the application of the theory of reasoned action in Malawi was Bandawe & Foster's 1996 study 17 . In that HIV-related study we assessed intention of 191 students in three secondary schools to engage in sex with the same partner and intention to utilise a condom during each sexual encounter. The findings significantly demonstrated the utility of the theory of reasoned action to the Malawian sample being able to account for 50% of the variance. For both behaviours intentions were predominantly under attitudinal control. In the second such study of this social cognitive model, Chipwete applied the theory of reasoned action to primary school children in Mangochi, Malawi. This was the first time the theory had been applied to this age group. He compared rural and urban children with regard to intention to abstain from sexual intercourse until marriage, stick to the one same sexual partner and use or have their partners use a condom 18 . His multiple linear regression equations to predict intention were all significant with over 25% of the variance accounted for in all the behaviours investigated. Chipwete also found that intentions of the primary school children were predominantly under attitudinal control except for intention to stick to one partner, which was predominantly under normative influence. Both these studies 17, 18 demonstrated that the theory of reasoned action can be applied to a Malawian sample and that there are no inherent cultural difficulties with applying this theory to Malawi.
The social cognitive models discussed above are the one level of social psychology and health education. We turn now to examine the other level. Arguing that the application of psychology to problems in Africa is not a luxury, but essential to national development, MacLachlan & Carr make an attempt to provide a "blueprint, a framework, a conceptual thrust" (p.22). Psychology in Malawi has been described as dynamic and not confined to "mainstream" western post modernism 19, 20 . Carr and colleagues 21 argue that psychology is relevant in developing countries and present a developmental view of social psychology that is neither "historicist" nor "universalist" as the dominant theories are classified. They outline five "discernible modes of social psychology in the Malawian context" 20 ,p.178 . The first one is rejuvenation, which refers to the "rejuvenation" of social psychology theories that fell out of vogue. This rejuvenation is due to socio-political changes in the 1990s in Malawi. The second mode is refutation, which is the refuting of social psychology constructs for example Festinger's cognitive dissonance theory. Under this comes the notion of cognitive tolerance 19 , which asserts that several local studies have demonstrated that most Malawians are comfortable holding two belief systems about a disease without any sense of conflict or contradiction. In other words, Malawians understand the causes of diseases both by western scientific explanations as well as by traditional explanations which draw more on mysticism and the role of spirits and ancestors in the cause of disease 19, 21, 22 . They can do so without seeking cognitive "dissonance". The third mode is realisation, which refers to a realisation of inconsistencies in the guiding philosophy of equity in donor agencies development project delivery. This manifests in the "pay me" situation where recipients of donor aid demand payment for any contribution they make to the programme even if it is said to be in the interests of the local community. Fourthly, there is the mode of reconstitution. Under this comes the double demotivation theory where, due to the large salary differences between expatriates and locals, both parties in this disparity experienced internal conflicts with equity principles, with the result that the sustainability of the development project is compromised. Another factor is that aid projects which threaten cultural identity may be less sustainable especially since cultural identity always reasserts itself. Fifthly, there is restatement where the social psychology assumption of the self promoting upward drive, needs to be restated to allow for the costs of individual advancement. The authors have termed this the "pull-down" syndrome, where those who are advancing are pulled down by jealous colleagues and relatives to maintain a level of "let us all be poor together". Carr et al. added another mode which they termed reflection which is concerned with the reflective and evaluative process through which a common principle or thread is seen through all the various events and observations. 21 Applying this last mode immediately, we can ask what is the common thread that weaves its way through social psychology in Malawi? Carr asserts it is social influence. It cannot be imposed and has to be allowed to happen at its own pace. As Carr puts it "the more one constrains, the less one can sustain" (p.191) 20 .
The Malawi psychology literature has reported attempts at testing whether psychological constructs developed in the West, such as the health locus of control measure do have validity in Malawi given the varied cultural, political and economic environment 24 . MacLachlan et al. applied the health locus of control questionnaire (HLOCQ) which assesses subjects' understanding of determinants of health to Malawian university students to assess its cross cultural validity 25 . They investigated malaria, schistosomiasis and AIDS. Their findings did not support the HLOCQ as a valid measure of understanding health risk in the Malawian sample. However using the same sample they applied the Coping Strategy Indicator questionnaire and found close "factorial structure of responses" to the original questionnaire administered in the United States. They attribute the HLOCQ's failure to account for variations in health belief of the Malawian sample to the questionnaire's structure in the composition of its sub-scales 26 .
Potential contributions of social psychology
There is plenty of scope for social psychology to play a role in Malawi. The dynamics influencing adopter decisions of successful programmes needs to be understood to ensure effective intervention and message strategies 27, 28 . Networks of influence exist to define the socially accepted and preferred behaviours. Identification of such networks and influence processes would therefore be essential and social psychology can play a key role 29 .
Bennet & Murphy say there is a need for more process evaluation and phased or "episodic" research in order to understand "how" health education messages impact on the target population. There has been too much emphasis on intervention outcome effects (such as behaviour change) with "the assumption that these have resulted directly from the intended intervention. Whilst such outcomes have obvious utility (p.128), they occur without a clear understanding of how the message is received, interpreted and responded to by the target population 30 . This emphasises a "top down" view of behaviour change, which deprives us of understanding the process. There is therefore need for an understanding of how "Cultural or sub-cultural processes influence the impact of any intervention, and [modify] initiatives accordingly. Such research may also prove a rich testing ground for psychological theory, and may be achieved through the use of both qualitative and quantitative research methods" (p.128) 30 .
Given the high HIV prevalence in Malawi, it would be worth further exploring the extent to which social control in personal relationships plays a role in shaping health behaviour 31 . The interplay between social support and social control in defining health outcome is beginning to receive more attention, and a study incorporating these dynamics would shed much light on the influence of health related behaviours.
Application of critical psychology theory to health related issues also warrant further investigation. For example, Harré & van Langenhove expand on "positioning theory" which refers to the analysis of people's interaction in discourse with one another and their relative "positionings" through speech-acts in relation to the story line 32 . Of interest would be to explore how such positionings can advance healthrelated behaviours. What social dynamics operate to position a person into such a place where they are more likely to use a condom during sex for example? What discursive rules exist to allow for the actions that are conducive to health-related behaviours? Since episodes contain thoughts, intentions, plans etc of the individuals involved, they also shape what participants say and do 32 . There is therefore a need to understand how new episodes or "positions" are negotiated within the idiosyncrasies of the sample under investigation. The objective would then be to align such repositionings with behaviours that are conducive to optimising health from a health education perspective. Social psychology has much scope contribute to health and behaviour in Malawi as reflected in the truth of these words from Desjarlais et al that behaviour "is so rooted in social contexts, so inflected by social differences, and so at the mercy of social resources that behaviours must be thought of as primarily social. They are subject to individual variations at the margins only" (p.229) 33 .
